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17 IU Medical Students housed at the Village Promenade

Schedule: 
Work: 9 – 12 Hours
Studying: 3 – 8 Hours 
Social/Sleep: 0 – 4 Hours

Medical Students have a total of around 8 years of 
schooling, so why not throw a couple of fun “nights out” 
for them to relax!



Casino Table Games: 
Poker
Blackjack
Roulette

Fun Games: 
Yahtzee
Spoons
Uno



Insomnia Cookies -- $45
DIY Cookie Basket

The Cup -- $40
Three Stickers, Mug, Bag of Ground Coffee

Brothers Bar & Grill -- $30
Gift Card & T-shirt 

Village Green Records -- $30
Record Redemption Gift Certificate



Roots Burger Bar -- $40
Dinner for Two Gift Card

Rustic Rebels Gem Mine & Rock Shop -- $30
Rough crystals, smooth crystals, mine your own
gemstones bucket gift certificate

Jack’s Donuts -- $15
Dozen Donuts Gift Card 



Check-in Station will supply the guests with $15 worth of 
chips

Some games will require the chips while others will not, 
making games available to play without the need of 
“funding”

Silent Auction for baskets using the chip received or won 
during various games, chips will be turned in for the 
basket



Total Budget: $800

Baskets: $210 (unsponsored)
Casino Games: $450
Decorations: $50
F&B: $50
Staffing: $0
Additional Games: $40
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Music/Sounds: Classical music with the hustle and 
bustle of the table games and attendees

Scents: Eucalyptus to keep the attendees minds sharp

Scenery: The red, green, and black colors will transport 
these students into the desert!  Plus, dim lighting will 
really set the students in a real casino!







The sponsors will be from the Village, widening the 
student’s experiences with the businesses 

The prizes include exclusive offers to businesses located 
in the Village, helping out the VP as well!



Following COVID-19 guidelines, the food of choice will be 
a To-Go style

Small Greek’s Pizzas will be available for Takeout for the 
students to enjoy in their apartments!



Indiana Gaming Commission Chapter 32.3
Approved Gambling Activities: Bingo, Casino Game
Nights, Raffles, Festivals 

IC 4-32.3-2-12  "Casino game night"
Sec. 12. (a) "Casino game night" means an event in 

which wagers are placed upon the following permitted 
games of chance through the use of imitation money



IC 4-32.3-4-3
Exceptions to licenses requirement; notice requirement; 
record keeping

Sec. 3. (a) A qualified organization is not required to 
obtain a license from the commission if the value of all 
prizes awarded at the allowable activity does not exceed 
two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) for a single 
activity and not more than seven thousand five hundred 
dollars ($7,500) during a calendar year.



Bringing Las Vegas to the Village for our hard-working 
medical students!


